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er: - -Sunday- - fair and
sontinuetkoeld.
• •
United Press Tome rigooseasirvz H 0 asE NEWM-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 29, 1949 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
TRAINING SCHOOL AND HAZEL TO
Mercury Plummets To45
Tim Murray This Morning
A wintry bhiet out Of thi- north
lucky area. Today's reading marks tinguished a blaze tin 311_,Jidaple
the lowest for this locality, since,
eaeeeteie beginning of winter....
Light traces of snow fell through-
out the night, but stopped before
morning whenthe mercury took a
sudden plunge from near-freezing
_to temperatures too cold for snow.
_Promise of clearing skies today
'further  minimizes the possibility
of snow in the immediate future.
The advent of corder Weather has
come as a boon to local eespients
whose basements have been flooded
by sixteen days of rain. The threat
of serious floods,along the Ohio
River and its tributaries is also
eased by the sub-freezing tem-
peratures.
At Gilbertfiville, TVA power plant
officials said water VIM- bring dis-
charged from Kentucky Dam at the
rate of 2.250 cubic feet a second.
.The gates will be closed when the
Ohio reaches a crest at Paducah
to ease the danger. of an overflow
there. The gates are now open to
provide a storage space above the
dam if it should be needed, plant
officials said. .
The bitter new cold wave has
moved into the Missouri-Missisisip-
pi valley from Nebraska and Kan-
sas east to the Great Lakes. The
Intense cold swept in behind a blize
rani that lashed the Plains stales.
Light snow is continued in the
tentral rockies thrqugh New Mexi-
to and Colorado. But the plateau
states' are having clear weather




tumbled the temperatUre ...down to,
15 degrees in Murray this morning. Departmgnt BAPTIST CHIJRCH  as the first intense cold wave of the Answers Z CaUs
season moved into the West Ken- The Iter.M 'TWA 1.--Y-nelli PEI.- -14--TAIE CENSUS
Street yesterday in the apartment OF to Ty
of Deputy Sheriff Charles Morris.
The fire was reported to have start.
,ed in a quilt-box.
Except _zoroonsiderible mote
damage to furnittfie and houiehold
goods. firemen said. that no loss
was suffered from the blaze.
A* false alarm called the truck
._jci Abet Girl Scout Cain VI VMS
g. It was thought thet trash Mim,
ing nearby was responsible. for the




Sweet revenge wos earned by the
Murray High School- Tigers here
last night when they mauled a vis-
iting Cairo team 57-36 to ea;e the
pain of a 40-38 defeat suffered at
the hands of the .Pilots earlier in
the* season.
Gene Calhey, Murray's little
guard, turned in his best perform-
ance of the year for local fans as
he racked Asp 19 points to lead his
teammates in the scoring.
The Tigers iecki•d up a substan-
tial leset-eorly in :h• am" and held
it all the way. Coach Ty Holland
used his lead to advantage by sub-
stituting freely and allowing sec-
ond-stringers to get valuable ex-
perience on the court.'egage the snow-covered areas. The Tigers will journey to FultonCoVhF weather is aproaching the for their next encounter •gn Febru-middle and north Atlantic !tides dry 1. where they will be enter-this learning as the tag ends of the tamed .by the Bulldogs of Fultonlatest storm moved eastward. High. In a previous geme on Jan-The coldest spot reported in the uary 4. the local team handed Foil-country so far this morning( is In-
ternational Falls, where the mer-
cury fell to 31 Jegrees below zero.
Other early rdorning temperatures
were: Grand Forks. North Dakota,
24 below; Alexandria, Minnesota
and Fargo. North Dakota. 22 below;
Minneapolis; 15 below; Omaha five





ton a resounding 68-24 whacking.
Score by quarters:
Murray  15 30 44 57
Cairo ALIO 18 36
Murray till
Forwards: Alexander 6. Hargis
11. Miller, Stewart, Moser
-Cada& Hackett 9, Thomason
4- - 
Guards: Jeffrey II, CathsJ it'
Blankenship.
.(Cafrai IS) . • A
Forwards: Johnson 6, Tilford 1,
Killebrew 6.
Centers: White 8, Payne 2.
Guards: COOP 2, Witt 2, Halter-
man 8, Kepnerel..._
The examining tylal of Harry FLORIDA AFTERR. Henson, 21, was conducted zes-terday by County Judge Pink Curd.
who waived action of the court and KU KLUX KLANbound Henson over to await action
of the grand jury.
Henson is being held in connec-
tion with the robbery of the Kirk
A. Pool store here last November.
He. was recently apprehended in
Michigan and was brought back to
Murray by Sheriff Wendell Patter-
son.
Henson will appear before the
next term of. _the rirenit Cour*, 
which convenes here in April.
The Governor of Florida Is out
to ban the Ku Klux Klan from the
state
Governor Fuller Warren says he'll
ask the state legislature to outlaw
the Klan and what Warren termed
"any other terrorist organization."
He made the announcement a few
hours after the Klan staged a 43-
ea.- -parade through l'attehassee"-
the capital of Florida.
'Marooned bilmo
_By Prayers
NOM. Alaska-An Eskimo who
floated four days on an ice cake
in the Bering sea says he survived
only pecause of the prayers of his
two companions. Both are believed
dead.
Gregory Ayak told his story
from a hospital bed at Nome,. Alas-
ka. while he ate his first food in
More than a week. The 24-"year-old
Eskimo is suffering-114am frozen
hands and feet.
Ayak and his two native compan-
ions drifted to sea on January g.
A large section of ice, broke away
while they were chasing a beat' on
King island. They floated north-
• ward for four days before finally
drifting into an ice field.
Says the young native-"we are
all Devout Christians and we pray-
- sid often. W. started across the ice
AI •
field jumped from ice block to ice
ment.
.4
..ing the ice field„Ignatios cOuld en
no further. Both his hands and feet 
•
the temperature in the area was
then 26 degrees below'zero. SHANGHAI. China_ Some of
Ayak said he left the last pair China's most valuable are work, re-
of gloves with Ignothis, preyed with moved shortly before the siege of
him and went on toward the.moun-Peiping, is coming to the United
tains visible to the east. On the States.
tenth day, he finally reached solid The collection, which includes
land and found a- vacated 5cabin8600 paintings hnd art objects, to
where he was found! by Jamesbe--Aft3Ped to the library of eon-
Broka a weather observer. He gress for safekeeping. It represents
was then flciwn to Nome for treat-the cream of Chinese art.
•
Rwlykitel Ignatius and I started on." .
REMOVED TO U. S -
On the. seventh day. after- reach-
were frozen. Weiither record:, show FOR SAFEKEEPING
ved
• .
block over open water. Finally
Lawrence Maxenna, the father of
three children, could not go on. He
had frozen feet.
"We built a shelter for him, and
Homer Salmon, Canal Zone, Mrs. MADISON, Wisao.isa , __A Mon-
tana Democrat has leveled a bar-
- The researchers My the results Salmon. Detroit. Freemon and Col- POP OF RIVAL association for its campaign against The rich resource:, of northwest! The pact' reportedly was drawn
ounce of metal worn from the rings. Mrs. M. B. Sherrell. Florida, M. C. rage 'against the American medical
of the tests in time will mean better lie C. Stamm.. Mrs. J. If. B„the, KEENE, New Hampshire___A no- National Health Insurance. 
in an effort to' in the SovietChina soon may be pouring into tieall of Murray Route 1. 19 grand- 
I goodwill while_ the government
engines and fuels for the motorist. vel form of loyalty to his boss has Senator James Murray labels the •- s.
the Soviet Union.cost grocery clerk Clayton Keith association's house of, deleazates "anchildren and 11 great grandchildren. 
pushes its appeal for a negotiated
left an extra pair of gloves. Then," 
August body of short-sighted seers." Authoritative quarters repert the
he.continued, "we all prayed before CHINESE ARTWORK Pallbearers were her grandsons $5*
A community-wide church census
will be conducted by the First Bap-
Church hegirinitit Sunday- az-
ternoon. February '6, Dr. H. C.
Chiles, pastor. announced today.
The entire city of Murray will be
blocked into districts. each
which will be canvassed by volun-
teer teams making house-to-house
Inquiries in search :Of' Prospective
church members or-individuals-who
have no chugch affilthtion.
The objective of 'the census will
be three-fold. Dr. Chiles stated:
to enlist new .prospects for Sunday
Schdol.and etiurch membership and
to promote attendance atiateig old
Members, to pi-evoke a cornieunity-
wide church consciousness; and to
initiate a visitation program in the
church.
Census-tekers of the First Baptist
Church will be interested only On
those andividuals who are not defi-
nitely committed to any church:
Ths last census of this nature was
conducted here in 1946.
The ordinance of the Lord's Sup-
per will be observed tomorrow
morning at the, church, with even-





'FOR J-.1 DINNER --
GOOD NEIGHBOR GESTURE Dr. Diego Lute illelinart- .-_Special Ambassador from Aiken ha,- pins the decoration ofChevalier of the Order of San Martin on Dr Denitollrugai, -Dominican Consul-Ger.eral in Toronto, Canada, at_ii cere= •mony held in New York pr. Hrugal was given the honor in 'recognition of his services to theArgentine_in Canada, where-Argentina has no diplomatic representation
.-
WELL-USERS ARE Vesper Service_ 
Planned SudayWARNED '10 HAVE By Christians
WATER ANALYZED -"a a Part °f the °Wereance of
•
Rational Youth Week, the young
people of the First Christian
School Workers Conference will A. J. Colson county eanitarian. %larch wil present a vesper --
take place at the church Monday issued a warning today to all users vice _tomorrow afternoon at live
of wells and cisterns to check their ocl6ck in the church auditorium.
e service will be 'open to thesources of water supply for possible public.
contamination. Due to the pro- Nat:onal Youth Week has been
longed rains, he said. the possibil- established between the dates. Jan-
ity of seep-water polluting wane- uary 30 and February .6.
supply systems with water-borne
resew, germs is heightened.
The local health department of-
fice is supplied with sterilized. sea:- RECOGNIZE STATE -ad bottles produced especially for
ples for laboratory analysis. Mr, OF ISRAEL TODAY
the purpose of taking water SaI71-
Colson urges all wilta\zish, have
ed move today, she granted official
Great Britain mide a lone-await-
their cistern or we writer analyz-
MOtenition of the state of Israel.
night .at 7:30, during which offi-
cers and teachers of the Sunday





A man who helped to build the
Nazi Air Force thinks Russia has
an Air Fence strong enough to
drive any force of bombers from
the skies.
Wiflj Messerschmitt th-a-mint
tetto designed the /among GerTnp
Measerschmitt fighter- says Rus-
sia now should be able to turn out
six-thousand jet fighter planes a
month. And he adds that if Soviet
military strategy is :le well-'devel-
oped as its production lities:--then
Russia can defend itself against ail,
boinber force.
Messerschmitt says the Russians
dismantled -10 big aircraft factories
in eastern Germany right after the
war. They were shipped to Russia.
With three years to set them up,
Messerschmat says they should be
at peak production now.,
ATOMIC ENERGY
TO BE USED IN
TESTING FUELS 
The atomic energy piles at the
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, atomic plant
soon may be making changes in
the engine of your--ear.
An artnouncement from the
atomic plant gays atomic Scientists
are testing the effect of fuels and
oils on engine wear,' They do it bji
making radioactive piston rings
spienti f  met hneik scion,.
ties then can measure the aenount
of wear on the rings. Even detect-




ed for Verity _to call at the Iffealth And Belgium. Holland and Luxem-
in the.Court House for urg followed suit,
mite of these bottles rather than - Simultantsatie announcements
bringing samples in bottles which were made by the four govern-
may contain impurities, ments at 11:00 o'clock this morning,
The specially-prepared bottles London time-six o'clock our time,
will be furnished as a publit -ser- The communiques reported briefly
vice, and -water sample% Win be that the nations had decided the BRITAIN, RUSSIAchecked by_ the State Department infant Jewish state was an accom-
son -stated. But the British foreign office ex- TO TRADE SHIPS
of Health without charge. Mr. Col- Wished fact.
phined the diplomatic action did
not Mean Great Britain recognizes MEDICAL GROUPany particular Palestine fiontiers.
A spokesman says Israel's boun- London-Britain arid ausera have
dark's will have to be worked out made a deal to trade ships but
under the authority of the United Italy will be the loser.
Nations. ' Under an agreeMeed announced
However, Israel virtually is as- by the admiralty, Britain gets back
strrisd of -a seal In the UN by the the battleship Royal Sovereign
time the general assembly again turned over, to Russia .dh loan. At
takee up the Palestine question, the same time, the Italian battle-
All five Western Union nations ship Guillo Cesare, now.in a Sici-
now have recognized the Jewish Han port, is to be given to Russia,
state. including France. Twenty. Italy was holding up delixerr
our o coun les, u ing the the Guilio Centre as a war prize
United States and Russia.. also have pending return of ships, borrowed
by Russia from the Allies
Senator George Ed Overbey of
Murray has been appointed as
eh' .irrern of the Jackson-Jefferson
Pay Dinner for ibis area, it was
announced today by Robert B.
Hensley. state chairman.
.The Jackson-Jefferson Day Din-
ner is being planned fir February
26 in Louisville as a testimonial
to the principal speaker, Vice-pres-
ident Alhea
' Senator Overbey said that ne bee
only a limited supply of ti
and that
tend this dinner should
tickets and hotel reservatieitir im-
mediately. Those interested are in-





The Thorou)glibreds of Murray
State wan down last Midst before
a hard-hitiing University of,. Louis-
vine quintet who carried 'the attack
on their own hardwood threuthout
most of the game to win by a score
of 83-63.
The Thoroughbreds were in a
hole from the begint.ing as Louis-
ville ran up a quick 12-2 edge be-
fore the Murray fiveaknew what hit
it. After 10 minutes Loulieille had
jumped in front 20-10. -
Murray managed to play the win-
eery qn fairly even terms during
the last half but never could come
close to making a ball game of it.
The Thoroughbreds played rayed
ball most of the time.
Charlie Snow tossed in 18 points
to lead al scorers. Coleman paced
Louisville with 16 points.
eunior Herrold, high-scoring




Forwards: Coleman 16. Combs 8
Potts 3, R. Combs 7.
Centers: Demoisey 11, Borah 4.
Guards: -Reeves D. icnopf 10,
Robinson 5, Edwards 4. Kidd 2.
Murray 4631
Forwards: Herrold
exander 6. Frank 2. ---







Funeral services for-Mrs. Ardell
Salmon, age 83, were held Thurs-
day' afternoon at the Buchanan
Methodist Church in Buchanan.
' Bee Efiggle-Ugdettenfld
officiating. Burial was in the Mt.
Zion cemetery.- - done so. And the' 'ScandinavianMrs. &demo- died - et her home bloc is expected to announce reco-Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock fol- gnition soon. Most of the countries
. MEDICAL GROUF'lowing a 10,day illness. Dalt-Was want Israel admitted to the UNI
veloped into pneumonia, She•was a
member of the Buchanan Methodist Soviet, To Get Resources
attributed to a fall whicii hiter de- Without delay.,
children. Allen Salmon, Paris, Tenn.,
Church.
aa  reilltiVeS WPM 
OCERY CLERK 
!SCORED FOR ITS
DEFIZZES SODA $25 "SLUSH FUN 'China's Gold , and- Coal
night by elminatint Lynn Grove
Miss 'Catherine Adams of Louisa Building' at 11311.
and Kirksey from the running, will
me to grips at the Carr Health
ville has been added to the nutri= - ---Both teams started in the guar-tion staff,of the state health depart-
ment- and will be stationed here in 
ter-finals Thursday night and have
Murray at- the County Health- aer-
-a stayed on top of their respective
brackets throughout the playoff.
J A-_Chttland. =away
flee, it was announced tot= Dr.
The_ Trainingchool has been
-put to maintain its position,
AIR - Ying edged Almo by a two-point
from the Univey'heor Tennessee, margin and Lynn Grove by one
point. Hazel, on the other handhas had two years of experience
as a public 'health Worker in Ten- has bowled over New Concord by a
58-45 score and Kirkseir to the tunenessee. Prior to this work, she was
a teachet in the school system of of 6539. •
that state. . Losers in the semi-final competi-
The new staff member win aet tion will have their moment to-
m nutritionist for the County night beginning at 7 o'clock, whin' -
Lynn Grove and Kirksey entertain
the spectators with a ponsolegen
inaletrWee-alial-ht -fh-e- main - event.
aas
During the Training School-Lynn,
Grove bout last night, - the crowd
was worked into something like a
frenzy by- the last-minute scramb-
ling of' both teams, viho tossed the
lead back and forth during the
final minutes of play. 
Althoughthe Training Schaal
Colts were tied twice, by Lynn
Grove during the third  quarter,
they managed to poll out fair
lead in the final period. But with
three minutes left, the score was
again -split by a single point. A
quick shot by Duneway gave the
Wildcats a 31-30 edge, but Steel's
desperation ecave in the last seven
seconds of play brought the Cults
back on tia and clinched the con-
test.
The Lions from Hazel, favored to
take the county championship to-
night brecied to an easy victory
over Kirksey, rolling up 65 points
to their opponents' 39. Davenport
was high-point man for the Lions,
hitting the .basket for 20 markers,
while Lamb tallied 15. •Usrey of
Kirksey. run up 15 points for the
Eagles. M. B. Rogers is -coach at










Forwards: Magness 2, Bowden 6,
Jackson.
Center: Houston 9.
Guards: Waldrop 6, Smith, Steel
6, Hughes 3.Lynn
Grove (21)
Forwards; punaway 13. Rogers 4.
Centers: F. Darnell. p. Darnell 5.
Guards: _La Howard 7, T. Howard,





The winter edition of "In Kentuc-
ky," official publication of the
Commonwealth of' Kentucky, in-
cludes the city ,of Murray in a
special feature article entitled,
"First and Most Attractions Give
Kentucky, Claim to Fame." -
The write-up, a pictorial descrip-
tion of Kentucky's most famous at-
tractions. makeseenention of ltrur-
ray as the hem, of Nathan B. Stub-
blefield. who "invented the first
radio in 1892, three years before
Marconi first sent dots and dashes
over the air."
The article for "In Kentucky"
war written by Joe Creason, who
recently featured Murray in an is-





'The senator who has servea
the upper chamber longer than any
other living member, celebrates his
80th birthday today
McKellar. whose 32 years of ser-
vice in the upper chamber have
earned him the title of dean of the
Senate. is expected to mark his






It is going to cost a lot more
than it was- originally thought to
renovite the 'White House.
-Arehlreel-Lorenzo ow
the current repair job will come
close to six million dollaryinther
than the one million origmelly es-
.
Score by quarter*
Hazel  24 32 47 a5
Kirksey  12 23 30 39
Lineups:
Raid (S)
Forwards: Taylor Ii, Brandon It,
J. White, -
Centerl:rbevenoort 20, B. White
Guards: Lamb 15, Grogan 5, Oat,
Denham 1. _ • --
Ktrksey (39)
Forwards: Carson 8. Edwards 9.
Centers: Usery 15, Jones,
Guards: Beach 2, ID Adams 2,
.Tress 3.
Herehell Sykes. Buchanan, Tenn..
and Mrs. William Salmon.'
The Milligan and. Ridgway Fu-
neral Home was in harge of ar-
rangementa
Those attending the funeral from
out of town were Mrs. H. Sal-
mon, Canal Zone, Mrs. M. C. Sal-
mon, Detroit. Mr. end Mrs. William
Salmon and family and C'pl. James
Salmon of Mississippi.
'FOUR COUNTRIES
_Ewan mon* Amin sysaton. thg,23.Year-old dent was haled Writing in the Progressive Maga.
Piomer Futrell, Jack. Charles, Wil- „
liam and Jim Salmon 'Flower- girls a 





It was testified he had beert can people" with propaganda about
line Morris, Mrs Charles Salmon 
n
.
ger a la stored in the rival's base- Murray is co-author of a MSS.. •
nient-so the tonic would become
flat.
The charge was dismissed but
Keith was *Messed five dollars in
court costs.
The Clark 4-H Club In Rowan
county added to Its treasury by
selling shelled black ealnuts and e25 a member assessment to fight
made a profit in one month of national health insurance "a pole
Christmas wreathes. tical slush fund."
•
weregranddaughters-Robbie
Sajmou Mrs. Plomer Futrell. Car-
Into court on a charge of de-fizzing sine. Murray says they are-in his
-e'er -••••••••••
sure to finance the national health
Insurance program requested ,,y
President Truman. He warns that
beemise of what he calls its "lob-
bying"' activities, the association
-might lose its tax-exempt status as-
a scientific and educational society.
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Lynn Grove And ,Kirksey Play
In. Consolation Game 'Tonight.
• The champion of the 1949 Calloa.r:
way County Basketball Tournament
will ise'aletermined tonight_ hen
Murray Training Schnol and





Peace with the victorious Chinese
Cemmunists.
_ in connectlen with those peace
-tat dispatches from Peiping say
the new Red Mayor of the ancientfound loosenlnebtatli cape of ;One; health insurance. 
city has agreed to relay the request
for peace talks to communist leader
Mao Tze-Tung.
hUnited Press reports from te
port of Hangehdaz indicate the
government armies 'may be break-
ing up on the Yangtze front-des-
pite government denials. A UP
correspondent Says military trains
unload  thousands ef. Nationalist
troops every day in fici- crowded
ment has drafted a new trade
aureetnent granting important Min--1
Wig tiancesisions. to the Soviet.
These sources say the treaty
concerns the gold and coal deposits
in the Province of Sinkiang. There
are tumors that uranium rho has
been discovered in the aree. But it
is .not known whether the vital
_atomic energy metal is mentioned
In the reported trade pact.
Official- sources in Nanking say
the treqty will be initial-id by one
Of the government's peace envoys
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STEERING AMERICA'S C017
W. Barkley acknowledge the
the President outlined the "
effort to bring
MAN SAYS HE HAS
.QNLY 110 WIVES.
NOT 600 OF. THEM
If you've never h&rd ot the "Fun
ad Ilikoin"7--then you've never been
• 4.1). the British Came:op/is in Africa. i
And maybe its just as w e 1 t
esperially if you think .0113 wife #
---• enough- for-any man.
The Fon has 110 of them. And be
wants the--If N to. rernembir that
' numtm,  Seems a group..ut,Eiriliali-
'nlisSitql3rieS complained to the
, world organization that the Fan
wa:-, a bit of a collector-had 880
aves around the royal thatched
hui.
The Fon •snya the British 1
mIssithuirles are-Aalking through
umbrellas. He's only got 110
wivrr And fartherznore, any of
them who want to go home to j
mother can just pack up and go-
the' don't have to take up resi-
dence in the Reno of the Came-,
roofs-or wherever the people' of '.
he Bikont go when they want a
divorce.
RSIE-President Harry S. Truman and Vice-President Alben 1, The. British Colonial AdminiStra-
, tor of Nigeria talked with the ao-plaudits of the crowds on Inauguration Day after which •
four major courges of action" which America will take in AD 
year-old Romeo. And the adminis-
trator--43oyle Shute-says the Fon
"peace, plenty and freedom" to all the world. is pretty upset about those charges
- -
hi Braciten-coutty.-- t10---booked • James its V Lawrence county
rugs are being made ty members; S51-45 above teed costs on 80 White
of homemakers clubs. Leghorn pullets.
PAGE TWO • s
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'Saturday 'Afternoon, January 29. 194'9
Where Are You Looking?
. Nothing in this life iantore-uniVersal4y sought after than
htppizess. Let us review the experience of those who
sought after it most strenuously, in ordar to deter-
mine just_ where happiness may- be fOund-:'. .
. Not in pleasure Lord Byron indulged in a life of '
pleasure, if any one ever did. -41-0---WrfRei-itio-Areimt, the
canker, and the grief are.minealtate." .
 Not in social. prestige - Matthew- Prior, he darling of  - 
Queen Anne's renarLeadd:, "He inkmeli-Tilirmed-viKo neer
was born. 7 • $500 SPOT!' -TO-
Nor In-heahti SCRuinerittauer. putrar=mai. ;t,
conclusion - 1'hedehsrsaine of 'huniiiiiity Bet in mti- FIND
. tual suicide.". •
- Not in money_____,I•y--Gould..the Ameriiao Coupil WED FEWh.4 plovIty of that: When dying. he said: "I suppoe• J11111
the. most miserable man on _earth.- Memphis. Tenn -Spunk>
viiiinnoviry---Lizeitakrer-yrin7th!- inner brifitent-t-dish
--n ngrelhas-Itt.a--e-r
thinker- Of the age, but he penned: "I wish I had never 
united with his owner w ho had
spent almost $500 to- find him.
• been born.** • Mr. and Mrs. Earl Artis of Xenia.
- Not in COnqUeSt - Alexander' enslaved the known Ohio have arriVed at -Memphii.
world and wept bitterly as he said: '•Theire are no more Teni-.0,.,• , claim a., doe-and
worlds to tunquer." • . to reward twins John E. and W. A.
ha'win the -ee aripistefte5 f-God-osaid- on -his deathbed-: 1-ar.0141- 14-43--it n.r.4
± 
-
Not in disbelief Robert Ingersoll, who spent a life_ ttOttrtricrewalt =tfor _Spunky's return.
- time der 
Mrs Arti w,.s on viairlalier
"motp.er,in Memphis. Mrs. Artis re-
turned to Ohio -without Spunky.
Her • husband inserted' a quarter-
page .•evertsement in, both Mem-
phis newspapers_ ads alone cost
almost 400 dollars.
The advertisements put it this
*Hot only a valuable doe-but
favored pet."
0.walt twius spotted spunky
yesterday and gave chase. -
They say they chased the dog for
about 30 minutes before they nab-
bed him. SPEW,- was wet and tired.
• The Oswdli
the reward offered. •
Spunky „Lena...we-for almost- five
4es-recovered-overnight on haat-
, bf.lrger and colffe-his favorne
Atd then his owners were
notil.ed.
4 Mrs 1 D. Galloway-4es. Artis'
_described the *reunion when
the -dog saw Mrs. 'Arts-- ,
•Sounky almost had a fit.... his
t.-1 v.aged se,-.said Mrs. Galloway.
-And my sister almost cried "
series of expLosiens ritiPed°
thr ar._--/Arrawa-alart-y---bur.k. 
toiy biniding or the Roston water-
front this mortirit. Th.- top 'of tht
buildint burst .into 'frames and fire- -
_me& sal _1,7.11d- nJ.in three fire- .
boat.; are fighting the,blaze.
The budding is occupied by the .
United States ,rapsum Company
*hick retanufaaures :,11b4,4arel
Nearby is the Bolton Navy Yard-
Early reports say that a number
of night shift Workers. Wer:: in the
WIESIOILIAL -111APTTUT CtItitCH 30 - Trfiiyer electing !Itant when Ow terMieskins occur-
lorsilltat ane 
5Ltin
IP: Pattot r4 ' avliattbier
. , Sneezy
9:3() a.m.-Sur:nay Sc- COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
' • •--mief-. =̂=•..._•_1•••••.^••• •
„
' 
Alvin Harrell.' Super 1, ' er.d.9t ,...., ' -fratracm •
" -' se:xs--att-:-Insi•aing WorshiS -- -111113 Hain Street
4.00 pm -Trannng 1.7ne.r . Sanniei C ..h.Nte i'astur
IWO .p.m,-,-Even,rig Worstep , 945 am. Sund.ei• Cturch Scr., „
. "C•sd0,----- 4 - weer -aler-mten Ella Welhihr5
I:00 pm =41.d-week sIrsaer 'Ser.' iRam. cine. jar Cotlege 5t5 ̀A.'," 
' rim and Hrbie-fRod7---- ' -I- 11110 a ni Worsts ; Service
-The Church we& a Wenn 1 41:30. pat Senior ii.gh Fellow-
welcomer • {eh*. • *
.. Another Fool Trick Is
DRIVING AN OLD CAR
- ' ) _.----s---*------:-- -s - -1 C:n -41-alle. - Westrniester iellow-, . • _ WITHOUT A SAFETY CHECK-UP• stusnAi citinwei- ow bin= sh.p iCoilege .S.tudentsi
i Court recordt prove that it's foolish andS,Nth, and tig_ajpte StreeM ' -- Wednimday 7404:13  pan. NM- 4 di id efre ,,,, n cm ei 
•
 - There-avreanr-Terifirrehrreetrrirmy gia- -
Not in position and fame.- Lord Beaconfield enjoyed
more than his share of both. He wrote: -Youth is a mis-
take. manhood a struggle, old age a regret."
If all these -great" men failed in their quest la
piness where then are we to look for it? The glib phrase
, of the psychologist that,--114,---C•ity. of Happiness is in the
State of Mind." holds no satisfaction for .us, because it is
lacking in reality. No two psychelogistiiagree on what
constitutes the proper s-tate of mind, and few:Itit r: that
we are -acquainted with have ever acknowl hem-
sekes to be permanent residents in the city of happiness.
In the words of one who.ltnew'where true happiness was
to be found: we find also the answer to our quest: "Happy
is the man that findeth wisdom. and the men that getteth
• understanding. It- is ntore precious than rubies; And all
the thingathat thou canst desire -are not to. be compared
unto it.- It is a tree-of life to them that lay .hold upon it;
and happy is every one that retaineth it." •
UNIX FACTORY
METWODIST  (iit-ItcH intsT BAPTISY CHUSCSI 
BLOWS UP TODAYThe Friendly Mewl D• r C - 11mWee
.e..r ••• It Bell. Minister Rudolph. terrv. -d Masi: Director
- Y5-ershlf • D• orothy Eir.rereline . Student fieelf
t -* the- Mari Y..rtha Jones : Church SeeY
t....1“.5...., • W C Elkins  S l".. Supt
8:800 P.M.. 'Youth; Fr:i , 4 :I. 1.1 . '..;11,,rd AucL-1:- ... T - UpDirector
7:00 P.5r- Dictii041 Serv-rt"..- ' 
Intermediate III N'Y . M:5 ''.' : _ -:"' . merouti; *crows
Gregory, counselor. Noutik•Al -- i•- ; ,0;45 . 5._ Sunday School
'1C-23 i Wesit y FreuteklaL 4:4 Sur 11140 _t - Wenn:: Wetshi p Service t
Coteee Student'. Vespers- on Sun - 'teeming Services
day evening, ' I:00; MM. Shelby 6./3 Training -1.:nior•
Redden. Student Sidretary_ ' - 7.30 .. • .._ Evening worship
• _ - _--;.. -----, , . Mid-Week fierelees L
_ .4,,,,aay.eveo4o• or,rotio is I red. but other ..detsills 11ITS not yet
ihn ii
'811,-.111.114".* . work Service. • • • discovering sad correcting un-balancedBib': 11:43 _
Warship with --eararnuni‘t 
- 
41
- • St Leer tali-wit {Vont'rem am end 7:00 tfrn
____Weelnesdae: alarm 111111•11. VXmr'T$  Let essottect your nu NOWat 7:00 v.,. with demi; 0,- .5_5, are 1.51,1 e.Cli Sunday scienufic BEAR Equipment 1
en ages.
*114T t.be"( tilM nti:ntex" .YOUTHS TAKE
910 •rt.nt Church School. C1•114, ,
- ?Pr a" ''a‘ ' KreaWa Au‘:Lu'n . CANIn 13ARS FROM:.*ells. Gen-5ral Supt.. :and Mrs
, it. L Wade Ch,tdren 
. 
's Suet t EDDLER
.,-119:61V-wase. Meetei4g Veweively bee-
vlee win- ; i-rtion by the min- , .
i
. irtrr and rporial tnes;c by the ' eArg.1.4asixigfipa,c404.1rui. 1.•
under thref11--.14.•-a-1,w-I-17so eciong Std-dirrnia youths int'
choir -director. David Cloward SA .out 
its
 rriorithe in lea for meal.
Llik P-rn 0114040B YA'ulk Fel" r1/411C,C, -Merkel tinily bit's. And
lowsTi,p under th2 adult supyr- ere tyro to get off so easily.
vision of Mrs, H C. Corn- . It wei i't what they s'inle, It wi.ft:m prr--biaciple Student )el- , .0 ho the:.- robbed. , .
lows,. i'....oseets at the' D,scpie i They st.,,te the candy bars from..
Center under the direction or-berd ....eowd . . • ... _ _ .
xtra E L. Noel: -Jr.. stuck nt I • Judge Paul yootro.• . ,,.., ,d•
direciot I, Qpteaced Adolph Alt-,.. 4 .r..: A:
30 . p iit. wecces4c1 11.1.0-We*Ic it-ttm tti-Loltikr
Itoirielp teieleo with a sermon ! 'Icily .- 'INWIPItt. a :L.'. ,. - •
sirh week by the minister. i tails .would, be the'..- ...r '
2:00 pm Saturday Choir Re- i t•coeld tree Pei se ' t
he:tr.:a 4ett-01. candy 
• 
from , b 1. r..
n'-'•• 11:1
•
wheels, tnitabgned frames, best axles
because those condition{ cause Parts fad'
mre, blowouts, loss of control AND AC-










We extend, to ;rou and your family a-most cordial -
invitation to come in and sec the great new 1-949
!ontiac! Dofinitely and deridedlyt_it's the fineet;-
sit beautiful Pontiac we have et erteett privileged
• to show. You will,adartire everything about it: the
• Ireerging sinartee itti :completely 'new fludws
Itylisherits obey new features-its finept...:611in-
-----silleimitare41:11riiii4 step forward -in the motor ear
. ode this yry should sec wahntity! •





that he has 800 wives.
And anyhow. says the Fon, after
this he will marry only girls who




FLOWERS MEAN SPRING-Belle Baldwin is literally sur-
rounded by 1949 spring chapeaux. She wears Laddie North-
ridge's white oversized cartwheel of rough straw trimmed
with varicolored velvet sweet peas. She holds (left) Lertesta's
pink straw roller trimmed with asters and (right) David
Rothman's natural straw bonnet trimmed with daisies.
The Finest of all New Features in the Smartest of all-Wm Cars!
•
I. THE TEAR'S OUTSTAMOMMI BEAUTY
2. LOWEST PRICED CAR WITH GM HYDRA-MGM DItlahoi
OlOSOSI 01 •••
3. COMPLITILY New SOW'S ST INNER •
4. wins usts-ampse BOOM --
s. WOOS, 81111N&CUSS DOORS
mew inei-momzosi CURVED WINDSNIELD
7. SAFE-T-NEW DRIVER VMW
S. NEW DIAL-CLUSTSR DAMS
9. EXCLUSIVE TRAVILUX RIM
•
•••
10. NEW FINGER-TIP STARTER SUTTON ON INOTRUMINT PANEL
II, NEW INGATMIG AND VENTILATING SYSTEM
ff. CARS r-e1011E Lot/GAGS SPACE
13. NEW LOW-PRISSYRE TIRES, IS WHIMS AND WINE RIMS










































FOR SALE-1037 Chevrolet, reties,
For Sale ter, tudot titannard 42 foot,
cau4it4411 Set at XII
ront MARCH OF LIIMES
FOR SALE-1047 Chevrolet 4-door
Fleetline. marpon, excellent condi-
tion, one men owner; radio, hellos,
scat covers---flubert Coles, on
• toad near Eirksey. ..13117
LUMEN% - sraining, all
Silk* and lengths. dimension cut
boxing and siding. John A. Nance
Mill, hag mile west o poor house
crossing on Penny road, or phc)ale
1035-X-M. Us
BUY KELLEY'S CHICId-U. S.
approved Pullort)24assed. Good
layers. Good br ers. Write for
description .1.46e list. Book your
order 130 !- Murray Hatchery.
Phone -J.
PIANO-New Starr Spinett,--
, you men it? ,came as low aa
with beach free. Also large as,
sortment of used pianos: We 4s.
liver free-Harry Edwarde-,--1195 S.
-5th St., Paducah. Telephone
4431. T Th Sat- F23c
time. 7 r
FOR SALS-1041 Ford ear. Good
tires. Motor in sooct shape. New
battery. Top and upholstery in
bad condition. Price P$50-0 . Call
374-J or KIK ;as c
FOR SALE-Modern 10-room house
neen-laigh school, full basement,
,stoker furnace. Appointmigit only
-Kingins-Jones Realty Co. Phone
1214. It
FOR SALE-1938 4-door Chevrolet,
runs good, looks good. Also John
Deere 2-row corn planter with
attachment. Uead one
. Will trade for WM liar-
,.,iman Coles at /444gre.Y.'
ii30R4. .431e
SALE-11931 DeSoto coupe.
,Astuel mileage 59,000 miles; three
.ftw tires, new battery, good con-
'on. Priced reasonably. °wig-
lust owner. May be j' nen






EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re-
paising.-431 North 34th Street,
Paducah.-Buell Bone. Fl2p
R.OWLAND Heft rget atI043 Sales and
Service. Supplies, Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore .Street • d
INSULATION--Call 409J for blown
insulation and permanent type
weather stripping. Save heat and
keep out cold. 
- 
if
LONG DISTANCE MOVING. WI-
ern vans, insurance. New • low
rates: Regular trips to
and other points. - Gras ft Son
Lines. Phone 1059-R, Murray, Ky.
Ky.
SINGER -SEWING • MACHINES-
/Sought, sold, repaired-all makes.
Overhauled $1.50; electrified $17.50:
for the best service call 112T14. or




Monday Feb. 7, at10-11.111,-




With Five Outbuildings .
The property.has a good well and spring branch
and is located in a fine community
On Highway 98
Between Hardin and Brewers
Tills property and stock will be sold to the highest




Highway 98 at the Kirksey Intersection
ROUTE 3 BENTON, KY.
 11.
FOR RENT-7,2-room unfurnished a-_ .
partineBT near square. Rot run-
ning water, bath, private entrance.
Available now. If interested in-
qpire at the Leiter & tf
FOR RENT-Basement apartment
on North 7th St.. with garage. and
hot water-Owen Billington, tel-
ephone 170 or 2594. J2fic
Concord School News
--The _..entire• school wishes _toi
thank the Mother's. Club for the
...new drinking fountain that has
tietxt installed recently in the
north hall- The Club meets again
Wednesday af.ernoon, Februaret 2.
at 1:30. All members are urged to
be present and to help the various
rooms win the attendance prize.
Last Month the second and sixth
tied for the first place.
The Current Events class has
completed making-posters showing
the distinction between a demo-
cratie and communistic form of
government. They illustrated- their
views by pictures of political. soc-
ial. cultural, and economic rights.
A committee of five students keeps
Use -clefs well informed on recent
data by plaeing Articles on ..the
bulletin board. The. &gait of the
Current Events elites 4.•Ftad, !ti-
ter. and Follow the Facts. .
Mrs. -Curd's freshman English
class has just completed a unit in
printing Posters stressing correct
English Were made in this connec-
tion and pieced on the butletin
board so that speaking correctly
may be encouraget Additional
posters were made illustrating
gc.-,e and bad manners.
e arc vary glad to be 'hosts
Mit Friday. _January 21, to the
teachers from various schools in
the county. After the morning vis-
'tine perio9 was over the teachers
met and discussed a program con-
eerning the betterment of educa-
tent.




































FOR RENT-2 Unfurnished room a-
partment close in, private entrence
Tel. 231XJ. •Ip
FOR RENT-Three large unfur
n ished upstairs rooms. Private
bath. Price reasonable.-101 N.
12th St. Phone 771M. , Flp
Wanted
ALER Wanted at
once in Marshall county. 3873
families. Products sold 23 years.
Good opportunity. Write at once.
Rawleigh's. Dept. EYA-1030-105A;-
Freeport, M., or see M. L. Barnes,









































*Pi North Fourth Street Telephone 55
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taken much intersst in the making
-of booklets of correct .English. The
cover's tsf these books were made
from various colnewof construction
paper. Each student used his own
original idea in the making of these
booklets.
Mrs. Forrest's fifth grade students
have done a wonderful job in dec-
orating their room with valentinet
and posters which they made. They
also have a nice representation of
Abraham Lincoln on the bulletin
beard and band table. A miniature
clay figure represents the man
whom the world recognizes today
by 'ills honest 'efforts. These boys
and girls have also English and
geometry booklets which _svern_on
display last-Friday for the visiting
teachers.
The fourth grade students have
their room decorated_ nicely with
snow scenes typical of the Janurary
weather. They have also Worked out
an Eskimo-land scene on•their sand
table. In their study-of geography
they made intinr interesting maps
• .
Mts. Hayden paid the third, grade
have made a miniature theater in
which they showed the picture of
Little Blade Sate° drawn and
colored by the various- students.
-'TllsfiTiFIII-very sorry to-Tose one
of their students, Sue Fielder, Who
es moving with her parents to Hous-
ton, Texas. They are glad to hear
- .that Stanley Dick who has been in
the hospital with pneemonia is it
home and is improving. -
..,4 The second grade boys and girls
/ have finished their staid table, They
h.:WV-berried -bet the idea of Allitd-
ham Lincoln with a log cabin. pic-
tures, poems. and....a figure repre-
senting Lincoln splitting logs. This
class is losing one student, Carol
Hutson, who is moving to Tennes-
see. Many students are absent from
this class due to si,Cold epidemic.
Nathan Jewell is back in school at-
-tar being absent with pneumonia.
These students have .fintshed their
arithmetic workbook and have or-
dered new ones on English, -
teach- teigabiaearlyallecri ingloiln
One . of the first grade students.
Eva Gray Hicks, has been alsient
• due to an operatio,i. Her classmates
j hope that she will soon be able to
I 
come back to school.
'-- We are very proud of our Junior
High boys who stalked up another
victory Monday afternoon over the
WALK OUT TO THE \
COUNTRY AND TAKE
DEEP BREATHS-THAT'LL












THIS CER77F/ES MAT 777E IOW
1.4.01RS NAVE Art:RCHASED Al.'?
R/G117S SOO /11/_Ers
THE SURFACE OF DOG-1347Di
APO 0A4E SASE ANY ny •















t freight conductor -- felt -fitiatitia-",-
I moving ;rain arid -was critiany in-
jured.. •I Kistler died today its theliospita.-I room in .which he was married •
EAST_BRUNSWICK. 'New .4: y
-Police in East Brun,swick are
looking for one of their chief* who
is on a vacation trip which. Could
be his last.
Assistant police chief Stanley
Zielinski left for a trip to Flpricti •
a few hours after he was bitten by
a dog. It was later learned that the
dog had rabies.
Police -officials :Hong Zielinski's
route have been notiit4d to watch




The last line of the marriage
vow---until death do you part"
had a special meaning for a couple
at South Bend, Indiana.
Last Wednesday 20 - 'yea;
Chester Kistler and Miss Jose hine
eir marriage.*
A few hot later, Itistlera -A
Training Schbol junior quintet. The
final' score was 15-11.
Ending TODAY-




WE MATE rr - WE WILL GET IT
OE IT CAN'T ISE DAD
5$! ri F F
'fr.164.
.ENIX CARPENTER SHOP








Po Of -ad Atibt.
-BUT YOU ARE ALL FAMILY
WOMEN AND MEN::: AND FM
A FAMILY MANX-THE
HEAD OF A LARGE AND ,2n
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IF YOU WERE JUST A
SCHOOL OF MACKEREL-
CHARLIE DOBBS WOULD BE
A FINE REPRESENTATIVE
FOR. YOU:: MACKEREL IS










. AIR.PY  
BAKIIN‘77 CC.
By Rae burn Van Buren
THE ONLY E;.t3Ot1 I
CAME TO THIS REUNION
WAS BECAUSE I WANTED
TO SLUG YOUtl-
TH,ZD COG6d';
ON MY UNCLE j
JOSS SIZE jtjt,,T
StI)GGW FiPTIT
COUSIN ON MY AUNT
MADELINS'S
5I0Eht:
















'fir9U Would bring tier  -
.. '., here?" Megan gaePech ap-
' palled.
Jim -s essiebroses went up in pre-
tended sorphse, though.' his eyes
augned at her, . ,
. "And' where else would a, men
take his wife_ d not to Ma own
:tome?" he asked, "You-arstn't fog-
getting ttust it is my own home.-
-suite as much as it is yours?"
Megan sae very sun.- stunskil
_with the unexpeetedness 'of .tha
•blow. • •
"Of course' Jim "went ,011 after'
a moment, -when Matthews was
"so sure he could get seven thou-
saiid for ctn. place. Alicia and:. I
Planned to keep ner:pLace and live
there. because tier place won't.
'brhuf over two or three thousand. •
But when you decided not to sell-
. well. Alicia gave the listing of hen
to Matthews, and we feel sure that
ide can all be quite cozy here td-
gether."
Megan drew a hard breath.
"You know that wouldn't work
out. Dad." she said.
His eyebrows went up again and
he was once more elaborately 'sur-
prised.
"I can't see why not! There 'Is
surely ample room-four big bed-
rooms upstairs, five rooms down-
stairs-why.- there's room enough
here for hall a dozen people-"
"If there were forty rooms, there
wouldn't be enough room under
one roof for Alicia Stevenson and
me both" Megan told tuna rashly.
"I think you're taking a very
unreasonable attitude, my dear."
said • her father gently, malice
twinkling in his teyes. "After all,
having Alicia here will make
things much easier for you. Ehe
will take over the management of
the house. while you can give all
your time to your beloved farm-
ing!•I think it will be a very good
arrangement. all itround."
"It's an impossible arrangement
and you know it." Megan told him
hotly.
He shrugged ever so slightly
-and said gently. "Oh. well, if you
so going to take that attitude--
Ile pretended -to lose interest. but
Megan' knew that he was alert.
that he was waiting tensely for her
answer. .
She waited a minute, pulling
!terse!: together. trying to rally
her forces that had been Scattered
by the flost stunning impact of his
revelation Of his own and Alicia's
plans.
-I know why you are doing this
Father." the said at last. one of
the few times in her life calline
hen "F•ather" Instead of the more
endearing "Dad." "You think you
will force me to consent to selling
L the place here-"
-BUt, my deer girl. I thought
we'd settled all that.- he pointed
-out gently "That's the reason Ali-
-ria decided that she aught as wall
let Matthews see what he could do
with the sale of her place When
you come to think of it. It would
be rather silly to keep both--
"And you wouldn't consider
sharing her placer" Megan could
not stop the words in time. and
knew that a frantic hope threaded
them
"My dear!" her father protested.
hurt. "What do you take rat for?
A man without pride, or the nat-
ural desire to take care of his
wife? Most _certainly I' eroulahl
consider moving.into Alicia's place.
This one is much larger and more
comfortable and there's plenty of
room. No. I think the whole ar-
rangement is Ideal. You are always
30 overworked with the outdoor
labor In spring and summer that
I think It will be very nice to have
the worry and responsibility of the
housekeeping taken off Your shoul-
ders." •
-It won't work. -Father." she told
rem flatly
"NW" His tote and smile were
tantalirIng.
 • .*
THE LEDGER & nines, 'MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
.ram•• . rwinrrrroerr•::rmr' 
d4CtiririeS Làëãla .
Ted4in'ES
Distributed by United re..ture Syadicate.'Ipc.
'Vol I'm nelt•selling! land.:that'w
that!" she tol Omit again:trier isiw
haria add set, her yoice up:shaken.
MEGAN got up When she saw
IVA that it was obvious 'he had had.
his say. She went ontstain to her"
Owle roods and sat cloth *on the -
eciee of the bed. Her hands were •
cold' and shaking_ sad there was a..
bitter, brackish taste In her mouth.'
She got up'suddenly and caught
her Sweater. The night was mild
for winter, yet there was a damp-
ness and" chill in it that made the
sweater, and the scarf about her
head, very welcome, as she stepped
from the back door into the yarch
.The Ineadow was washed with-
thin cold moonlight, but under the
trees the darkness was so unease
that she had to feel her way froth'
moonlit patch to moonlit patch-
until she reached the flat -stone
beneath the tallest piste: and ab
she reached it, her heart .turned
over in her breast, end terror
clutched at her, for a shadow
moved in -ther -narkness. god she
knew that she was not alone. T.he
next moment the shadow had.
moved swiftly- into a patch of'
moonlight, and she saw it white
on Tont Fallon's face. .
"I frightened rou-I'm sorry-!'
he apologized. • '
Megan managed an, unsteady
laugh. "And I imagine I frightened
you, too." she answered him. • s
"Well, as a matter of fact. adu
did.- tie admitted. Then as the
moonlight touched her white face -
he added hprriedly. concerned.
**Why. what's happened? You're.
"Oh. no-just-well. upset-arid
ever since I was a •child I have
brought my troubles, big and little,
to this spot and tried to tlpd a way
out of them, It's a- habit that's
hard to break." She added with an
attempted gaiety that had an al-
most macabre quality.
"Could-a friend help?" 7-
She shook her head.
"I-I'm afraid nobody can. real-
Iv-that is, the only two people
who can have no intention of
dcing St. I sound as confused and
mixed up as I feel-so if you could
lust 'overlookit.-"
AND to Megan's own horror. andTom's shocked surprise, she
burst into tears,
After a stunned moment TOM
put his arm about her and held
her close, as though she were a
frightened, bewildered child and
his soothing words were the words
cne would have used to a grieving
child.
"My father Is going to marry
Alicia Stevenson." the told him
and so strong was the bond of
friendship between them that it
did not occur to her to be sur-
prised that she should confide in
him.
She heard him swear under his
breath, but ark? a moment. be
tried to offer conifort. "Vett. of
course I suppose ane'a a vet', at-
tractive acman-and your father
Is lonely-"
"Anil the is selling her place
and coming to live with us." she
went on.
"Oh. good Lord, you can't live
with her-"
"Either that..or I have 'to agree
to sell the: farm, and she and
-father will live in her house."
"And you don't want to sell the
farm, or g0 away from It." Tom
understood that without any
words from her. "I've gathered-,
since I've known you now much
the place means to you-•
She found it very soothing to
sit here with him -It was surpris-
ing to discover that they knew
each other well enough for silence
to be pleasant and companionable,




On.hriday, January 21, the „Petrie
Road Homemakers Club Met in the
home of Mrs.:a-eland Sternly 'for an
all ...ay -meeting! .
Dueing the marling sessipn pat-
ternr and some dreases were stud-
ied. At hoon a potluck lunch was
'erved to nine memberi and one
visitor, Mrs. Essie Blalock:
Mrs. Paul ,Blalock called the af-
ternooth session to.order. 'The roll
wisa_called and minutes Were read,
Mrs. Robert Li Hendon led the TO-
irtelone.t .using Pielms 118-1:8.
Mrs. Pat Thompson and Mrs. L.
kendon, major project leaders, gave
the main lesson on "Lines . an
Pleats.' 'Tie leaders stressed' the
importance of watching vety .clos-
esli these tiro- steps so the garmints
pleat, hang attractively.Smirwe•
al dressesesvere fitted, on the mem-
bers.,
The minor project leader, Mrs.
Lektod.-St;`ely, gave talks on- a'Ho-
ttl Eti-cuee and Conduct Cues II4-;e7t
Travel."
The club elected Boric Coch-
ran as the new recreational leader,
to take the place of htraJack White
Who resignedl- •
Final plans were to send
Mrs. Paul Biala* to the Farm and
Home Week in Lexington. Games
were played during the recreational
hour. 
s •
. The club will meet In the home of
Mrs. Groover Parker for, the regu-
lar meeting on February 4.
1To be continued) '
• The characters in this serial are
Ilefitioas) ,
'Copyright 1944 Arcadia draw lac •
heard the crash and With misgiv-
ing'. It might be an officer. So they.
sent a heavy set thug to investi-
get,. Armed with -a flashlight and
gun the man stumbled around in
the wore room without seeing the
children, and grumbling returned
to the deck. "Must-s been the roll
of the ship • that dislbcated that
box" He reported.
Just at that instant Jane had to
sneeze! The salt air and the stale
smell of the room where she. sat
were 1s much for her •
"ICatchoo! Chooce" 'She
sneezed before she could .pull the
lace trimmed hanky from her poc-
ket.
'Whet's' thetr-Vbeatertled ihmt
called, hurrying' heck to the store-
room, and thEs' time - he walked
directly to Jane's barrel.
"Of all the! a girl."' he shouted
dragging Jane rouifftly from her
hiding place.
Immediately Jim popped from his
hiding place. "You put my sister
down." he ordered. The man turn-
ed his. light on Jim but held Jane
firmly. "Two oT you huh!", He ex-
claimed in disgust. "What are you
brats doing on this boat. anyway?"
The children were frightened
When they looked Into his evil
face, but they said nothing as "the
man dragged them up the steps and
out onto the deck. None of the faces
Wire friendly, and the children's
hearts sank as they looked et the
faces about _thews
"Well- brat, what have you to say
for yourself?" Demanded the cap-
"I'M not a brat.__Em...Tames Van-
built and this.is my pater Jane"
Jim replied firmly.
"Vanbuilt heh?" Repeated the
captain, an evil smile on his un-
shaven face. 'Old J. R.'s kids I
"My father Is James Ronald Van-
built." Jim returned w,ith dignity.
A' look of cunning crossed the
captain's face, and his manner SW-
dent, became very friendly.
rYou kids are surety nungry. "He
said kindly. "Go into the galley
thete and tell Roscoe to fix up some
food for you." Jim and -Jane obeyed
with alacrity arid soon they were
sitting at a table while a smiling
man served them with food, very
different' from their usual fare,
but very, very good. Roscoe they
decided was really to be trusted,
and their_ hearts felt lighter.
Meanwhile on deck, the crew
were discussing the children: "What
are We goin' 'to do with them,
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NEW LOCATION • a ;light misgiving as he looked at
heroes Street From Murray younger sister "I retlly
Stockyards shouldn't have brought her along."




Elizaheth and James VanBuilt,
..better know as•Jon and Jare. have
run away front their palatial home
because they are so tired cf being
kept inside the and because
their parents are -too busy with
their *leis.) life to noticelhern. Now
they have managed to escape from
their maul and chauffeur and are
!est climbing aboard . one of the
rriall verhas that are tied up al the
- ne pier'
Chahar II (Voyage Begins)
-This one looks tke it might
sail farther than any of the others.-
Sim was saying as they climbed to
*he deck of the ernall.craft. "But it
isnt the kind et vessel to sail the
--oven seas"
Jane looked about her with a
lump in her throat, in the is•taiis
she could catch a glimpse of the
huge trouse which had always been
her home. "Good-bye River Bay",
She the-shah! sadly. -Someday we
•41;111 be returning, perhaps, and
then this, will be home agans"
The fast-falling eve pressed clos-
ely around them. and Jim too. felt
-.- • - ; • e
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woldd never have dared to come
without her.
"Where can we hider Jane de-
manded, looking about heat curious-
ly. at the bare deck. But Jim ex-
pertly led the way to a 'trapdoor,
which .they managed to lift, then
they descended the dark stairs to
the storage room beneath. There
were plenty of lsoxes and barrels
stacked abnut, but most of them
seemed ̀to be full. "Must be plan-
ning a long journey."' Jim thousht
Judging by the amount of supplies."
At last they found two empty bar-
rels and they crawled inside with
their bgpdles of clothing held fast.
Jim ,fished a couple of sandwiches
from _his pocket. and gave his sis-
ter (ne. He had saved them from
IS Tilit eli. 'and 'they tatted -surpris-
ingly good.
They were cramped in the bar-
rels, but they were also very tired
asi4 eketted.•iiiid soon the gentle
swaeing of the boat made their
eyelids fall and they were a-rapped
in a blessed coat of slumber.
Meanwhile, ae the children slept
soundly, the . crew of - the ship
came" nattily aboard and made
ready for sailing. The crew was
really Killer O'Connel and his band
'of thieves, who had recently rob-
bed a bank and were cirrying the
loot to a small uninhabitated island,
.where they planned to hide until
the "heat- was off. but Jim and
Jane were mercifully unaware of
this, and slumbered on as the boat
cleared the smalrbay and headed
Into the wide, wide ocean.
Jim. ewoke with 4.nart; as heavy
footsteps sounded OVer hiss'. The
rocking of the boat had Jseeome a
sickening Lurching
barrel 'threatened to roll with each
ton of the boat, he tried to stand
up, but a "funny- feeling in the pit
of his stomach, forced him down
again. It was pitch dark now and
he estimated that they had been
asleep far at least six heure. A stir
from the other barrel told him Jane
too was awake.
ah He Whispered.
••Yes 'I'M. Do you have another
sandwich?" She asked
"Oh of course not, anyway how
can you be hungry?- He replied
rather crossly for he would never
.4pr it hew empty his stomach felt.
"Anyway maybe the captain of the
,ahip would give 'us food."
"What are we going to do now-
mean when are we gothg to cense
Out of hiding and what will be fair
reason for being hereZ" ,J.ane in-
quired. ,
1 
'I Mail we will have to think
of that later." Jim admitted.' "But
we must wait until they get out
her enough they won't turn back
and carry us hors**. Father would
a PaY thenewell for finding us."
I "Yes I euppose so. But I'm so tired
l
ie this position, I think I will stand
Up and rest myself." Jane replied:
She threw out her hand to steady
herself lest _s_he ihould fall_olhe
caught a box that was piled near
her and kerash! Clump! It fell!









this baby carriage comes down' stairs with ease during an --
.xhibition int:London. The wheel placement, Was specially
lesigned-1.0r—Staar-climbing problems by a Czech inventor
and anotIld make curb-hopping easier for perambulating
mamas, •
HaKel Club" ;
Meets .At Home Of
Mrs.,,Zelna Farris
The East Hazel homemakers
Club Met_ with- Mrs. Zelna Farris on
January 26 with seven members
and on new member added.
. Each member answered the' roll
call -by siving_w:_sare-4,-Ww*.er
peace in 1949: -
Three members froth _the: Parts
Road Club discussed the ways to
make pleats and the art of putting
In sippers. Mrs. Pat Thornier-on, one
•of the Paris Road members, fitted
two of the East Hazel members'
dresses.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served after which the
meeting adjourned. ,
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mare R. G St. John on
February 23
I Social Calendar I
theeday, Febrile/7 1
The following groups of the
Woman's Council of the First
Christian church will meet at 2:30.
Group 1: Mrs. Clyde Jones. chair-
man, at the home of Mrs- Ed Diu-
Group U, war. W. J Moon,
Chairman, at the home of Mrs War.
ren Swann .
Group III. Mrs A. Carmon, chair-
man, at the home of Mrs Carmon. •
weeneestay. February s
The Murray High School Parent
Teachers Association will meet at
the high school at 3 o'clock.
Thursday, February 3
The Business- and Professional
Group of the Women's Couacit of
5-.'
"If we jilst dump 'em overboatd
the sharks will soon destroy any'
sign." Anoefier said. - •
"Oh shel  up!' The captain said - ,
har eaeadi." u hr that name? Van-.
11-built th my. Why this is our
lucky da . 
 
Old Vanbuilt would be
willing to pay e big ransom for
thein kids. We'll just take 'em along
and when we come back, he'll be
-reel anxious to see 'ens. Then we
can make' him pay off."
"Yeah Boss, you're smart," said
one.
'Smartest idea I've heard, in
months." Another agreed,
-"Now remember, no rough treat-
ment." Warned the captain. "We
don't want to rouse their suspicions
about* our real business."
-311110-711nd Sim in the galley with
the colored cook were enjoying
themselves immensely. Rosco serv-
ed them the very best the ship af-
forded, while he kept up a conver-
sation that was very amusing.
"I 'think we are, going to enjoy
this trip." Jim whispered. ,
"So do I." Jahe agreed, her mouth
full of food.r
(To Be Continned
Maurice Cram Miss Merger* '
Campbell is chairman. .
The Young Matrons Group of -
the Wontatili Council of the' Firit
Christian church will meet at 7:30
at the home of Mrs Howard Thai-
worth Miss Judy -Is
chairman
, Harmon Barker", Garrard County
4-H clug'champion, sold 2,360
pounds et tobacco for an average




January 31, February 1, Monday.
`Tuesday - Regiitrfilion for me,,
-and semester,
February 2, Wednesday - Classes
. start.
-February 4. S. Friday, Saturday -
T raining' school' operetta in the
• Little Chapel. ,
LIGHT MAKES •111" TURN-A "light pipe" that can ix
twisted or bent around corners as easily as a garden hose 11
demonstrated by Dr. Richard C. Hitchcock, research engi-
neer at the Westinghouse Research Laboratories, Pittsburgh
Made of a two-inch thick flexible rod of plastic, the -"light
pips" can even be twisted into a knot without cracking anc
Still conduct a beam of light to its destination.
tha__.1MulCb tian church will
meet at 7: at the sol-aie -Vg.PLIVIS e
Calendar
•
Local and Long Distance. Moving
,
MOVING IN 40 *TATO UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C.‘-ratild'are-set the same
PHONE PADUCAH 033 COLLECT "
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, KY.
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